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All . Humors,
Are impure matters which the skin, liver,
kidneys and other organs cannot take care
of without help.
Pimples, boils, eczema and other erup-

tions, loss of appetite, that tired feeling,
bilious turns, lite of Indigestion, dull head-
aches and many other troubles are due to
ithem. They are removed by

Hood's Sarsaparilla
In usual liquid form or in chocolated

tablets known as aarsatabs. 100 dose. $1.

Worms
-Casesretti are certainty fine. I /are • friendone when the doctor was treating him for cancercif the stomach, The neat morning he puttedfour pieces of a tape worm. lie then got a boaand iti three days he passed • tape-worm 45 feetlong. It was Mr. Matt Preck, of Millersburg,Dauphin Co., Pa. lam quite • worker for Casca-rets. I use them myself and and them beneficialfor most any discaoe caused by impure blood."Chau. R. Condon, Lewiston, Pa., (stiffen co.)
"CUT THIS OUT, mail it with youraddress to the Sterling Remedy Com-pany, Chicago, Ill., and receive a hand-some souvenir gold Bon•Bon ERRE."

Qt. Peter (to applicant)—What was
your business when on earth1

Applicant—Editor of a newspaper.
St. Peter—Big circulation, of course,
Applicant—No, small; smallest in the

county.
St. Peter—Pick out your harp.

The danger front slight cuts or
wounds is always blood poisoning. The
immediate application of Hemline
Wizard Oil makes blood poisoning im-
possible.

Longevity is most frequent in coun-
tries of low birth.

You May
1Need It
Ask your doctor about the
wisdom of your keeping Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral in the house,
ready for colds, coUghs, croup,
bronchitis. If he says it's all
right, then get a bottle of it
at once. Why not show a
little foresight in such matters?,
Early treatment, early' cure.

Ayers Wee° t;':Irt Tr% rt.
clootor

W. pub.l•h our formulas

;0,rwle boa 
our 

alcohol
r madlatuas

Many a boy is called dull and stupid,
when the whole trouble is due to a lazy
liver. We firmly believe your own doc-
tor will tell you that an occasional dose
of Ayer's Pills will do such boys a great
.deal of good. Thcy keep the liver active.
—Mule A. the T. C. Aver Co.. Lowell. meas.-
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SASH, DOORS,

I
MOULDINGS

Inside Finish and elooring for youy
New Home or Building. We ship
Anywhere. Atilt your dealer or send
direct to

Spokane Paint & Oil Co.,
N. P. R. R. & Madison St.

Phone Main 1520 Spokane, Wash.

Hotel Tourame
SPOKANE, WASH.

21 Munn,* St.., opposite Review Bldg.

NEW ANNEX JUST OPENED.

All elegantly furnished.
Hot and cold water and
telephones in all romos.

AUTO BUSS MEETS ALL TRAINS.
Rates, 50e to $2.50.

Special rates to steady guests.

WILLIAM SNOW, Prop.

o/mai•WRIMM/1/

International Hotel
SPOKANE, WASH.

234 Main Ave., near Bernard St..
A new, strictly modern hotel, 11)11 rooms,

hot and cold water and telephone In every
room Rat..., r,0 cents to #2,00. Elevator
service. Telephone. Main 4557.

DARN Your STOCKINGS
on the machine. with • Universal Damn.
Regular 30 rent attaahment sent for rs
cents in stamps, jrist to advertise them.

UNIVERSAL DARNER CO.,
Lock Box 1479. Spokane, Wash.

Hotel Raymond
J. A. Trivets, Prop. - Rates 50e and Up.

EUROPEAN PLAN
Centrally locatwil-•-tine to and from all

trains
32KlitabeA - Spokane, Wn
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Modern Farm Barn.
The barn herewith illustrated will

be founit suitable for a medium-sized
farm on which eight or ten milk cows
are kept. It has a floor space of 38 by
84 feet, exclusive of the milk room.
The studs should be 12 to 14 feet lone
The interior is divided as shown on
the floor plan The silo Is 12x38 feet,
with a 5-foot pit which may be of
stone or cement. The silo as shown
is connected to the feed room by a
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EXTERIOR VIEW OP BARN.

4x4-foot chute. This should extend the
entire length of silo and have small
windows both at the top and bottom.
The hay chute is 5x5 feet square and
has door at the floor line for forking
out hay. The chute Is of sufficient size
for feeding stock if barn is full. The
silo and hay chute are boarded up
tight to prevent dust, dirt or odors
from entering the cow barn. The loft
floor should be made tight for the
same reason, and if made double with
tar paper between It will be better.
The construction of the calf and

bull pens, also the box stall, should be
such that the animals may readily see
the other animals in the barn. They
enjoy company as well as human be-
ings do, and many an otherwise good-
tempered animal has been rendered
unsafe by being placed in solitary con-
finement. The milk room is to
the cow stalls and has both an inte ior
and exterior exit. The door lea nit
into the barn should be closed at all
times. The Interior arrangement is
such that one attendant can feed and
oare for the stock. in a short time; a
point not to be overlooked in this day
of high-priced labor. An 8 or 10-foot
opening should be left In the loft floor
over the driveway for passing up hay,
etc. The grain and bran pins are lo-
cated over the feed room and the feed
drawn through 8-inch wood spouts
and mixed in the feed room The
driveway, also the space between the
feed room and cow stalls, may be used
a portion of the year for tools or a
wagon. The floor above the drive-
way should be 11 or 12 feet high; the
floors over the pens and cow stalls

I should be 7 feet high, and those over
the box stall and horse stalls should
be 8 feet high. This arrangement pro-
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GROUND PLAN OP BARN.

vides ample atorge room for hay, etc.,
in the loft. A good feature of this
barn in that additions can be made
without Interfering with the genera/
arrangement In nay way.—J. E. Bridg-
man in Farm, Stock and Home.

Feuding Maim
Quite a number of praetleal feeders

have adoiated the silage method. One
man In particular having a large stock
farm in Ohio puts up annually be-
tween 2,500 and 3,000 tons of corn and
rowpea silage, tihich he feeds to his
beef cattle. A 1.000-pound steer will
usually consume about 60 pounds of
silage per day. When fed a ration of
this kind, some nitrogenous food
should be added, such as oil meal, cot-
tonseed meal or other concentrated
products found on the market. The
feeder from Ohio referred to feed on
an average &iota 6 pounds of cotton-
seed meal per day to his steers and
about 6 pounds of clover hay, in addi-
tion to the 60 pounds of tillage. For
beef rattle It Is usually considered ad-
visable to allow the crop to mature
before cutting, and also to plant It the
same as one plants for grain prodec-
Gen. The cattle feeder le not Partic-
ularly anxious to obtain a large
amount of forage. fiut he is more ens-
lone to get as much corn as possible.
A crop of corn that will produce about
50 bushels per acre will make from
eight to nine tons of Pillage planted in
the usual way and harvested when
mature. It if stated by feeders who
are using ellibe. and similar reports
MVO come from stations, that cattle
fed on this produce scour less than
when fed on corn and dry roughage

— —
The ()amen Experiment Station

found that two tons of horse manure
in an exposed place In five months lost
6 per cent In gross weight, 40 per cent
of SS nitrogen, 47 per cent of It.
phosphorite and 78 per cent of Be pot.
salt The total logs of plant Mod WWI
II p twat.

Weather Facie.
The Farmers' Club of the America&

Institute Las issued the following
rules for forecasting the weather:

1. The wind never blows unite'i
rain or snow is falling within 100
miles of you.

2. When cirrus clouds are rapidly
moving from theft north or northeast
there will be rain inside of twenty-
four hours, no matter how cold it Is.

3. Cumulus clouds always move
from a region of fair weather to a re
gem where a storm is forming.

4. When the trInperature suddenly
tails there is a storm forming south of
yea.
5. When the temperature suddenly

rises there is a storm forming north of
you
6. Cirrus clouds always move from

a region where a storm is in progress
to a region of fair weather.

7. When cirrus clouds are rapidly
moving from the south or southeast
there will be a cold rainstorm on the
morrow, if It is in summer; if it is in
winter, there will be a snowstorm.

8. Whenever heavy, white frost Oc-
curs a storm Is forming within 1,000
miles north or northeast of you.

9. The wind always blows in a cir-
cle around a storm, and when It blows
from the north the heaviest rain Is
east of you; if It blows from the south
the heaviest rain is west of you; If it
blows from the east the heaviest rain
is south of you; if it blows from the
west the heaviest rain is north of you.

Blidebone In Horses.
The cut on the left shows a healthy

foot bone. In some cases the cartil-
ages are large, extending for some dis-
tance, giving an appearance of side
bone. If the same condition exists in
other feet, it may be concluded that

,

no sidebone exists. The picture on the
right depicts a foot with growth of
sidebone. The growth begins at lower
edge of cartilage next to the foot bone
and extends gradually upward.

Farming Postal bill Ilea.
At the average rate of twenty bush-

els of wheat per acre (which is much
lees than the average yield of either
Germany or England), the State of Illi-
nois, with a few Indiana counties
thrown in for good measure, cultivated
exclusively to wheat, would produce
annually more of this product than
does the entire country. If Ohio and
Iowa's 76,784 square miles of improved
land (census 1900), with • 17.668
square mile strip of Kansas, should
be planted in corn, there would be
harvested, with an acreage yield of
(My bushels, 8.022,144,000 bushels, an
amount practically equal to the total
1906 corn crop of the United States,
Canada and Mexico.
With the 10,615,644 acres of

Georgia's improved land producing a
bale of cotton per acre, the yield would
amount to nearly is much as the total
annual cotton crop of the country; and
yet a large part of the 15,776,413 acres
of so-called "unimproved farm land"
in Georgia can be made to produce as
well as the best land in the State,
with still a balance of 11,191,943 acres
of unclassified land, of which a pots,
Hon only is irreclaimable to agricul-
ture

Clogs and Peaces.
Lean, lank hogs and poor fences will

discourage almost any farmer who has
such a combinsition. With animals
that will multiply as rapidly as plgs
it seems almost a shame to see a man
breeding old scrub sows to Rome boar
that has no pride of ancestry or hope
of posterity. Yet this is exactly the
course that about half of the farmers
are following, and wondering why
feeding hogs is not paying substantial
profits. Never get the idea in your
heads that breeding from young and
Immature breeding stock encourages
early maturity in the progeny. Good,
strong, well-developed pigs from me
lure 'tires and dams will make better
growth and more economical gains
than the undersized runts that reillt
from breeding immature ROMs to some
6-months-old boar pig.

Poultry wad Fruit Growing.
A combination of fruit-growing and

poultry raising is especially recom
mended in a bulletin from the Penn-
eylvanla Department of Agriculttete.
If possible, locate the poultry homes@
so that the runs will he In the or-
chard. The fowls will destroy thou-
sands of harmful Ineeets, thus greatly
benefiting the trees and increasing the
prospecte for fruit, end the fowla will
at the same time gain great comfort
and begifit by the protecting shade of
the trees Plum trees and cherry trees
are especially benefited by the pres-
ence of fowls shout their roots. Peach
trees will grow most rapidly and soon
eat give an abundant shade

AD

e An Old Honker Game.
A farmer near Rork Island, Ill ,

was cleyerly swindled out of $25 by
smooth stranger who claimed to be
the game warden The farmer was
hunting on his own farm when ap-
proached and asked if he had a hunt-
ing license. He had not, and 41te man
said he was not excused by being on
his own farm, and that he would ar
rest hit. This did not please the
farmer, and he finally gave the fellow
825 as bail. When he appeared in
court the next mornine he met the
real slime warden, but got his mon417.

1injured in an explosion at the Place Vi-
gor station of the Canadian Pacific rait- . ,
way recently. The death list, it is  
feared, will be large.
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wear well
and they keep you
dry while you dre
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POWER SITES WITHDRAWN.

Large Tracts in California Are Turned
Back fog Settlement.

In Aid of the proposed legislation af-
fecting water power sites on the pub-
lic domain, the secretary of the interior
has withdrawn all forma of disposition
the following lands:
Along the Mellala river in Oregon,

3,179 acres, and along the McKenzie riv-
er in Oregon, 598 acres.
Secretary Ballinger also restorhil to

the public domain 378,456 acres of land
iu Califoria. This action was tnkeu as
a result of ieformation furnished the
interior department by the geological
survey, the land having been withdrawn
as probably valuable its oil lands. The
area of lands still withdrawn is thought
to contain oil fields aggregating 3,242,-
060 acres.

Get Better Rate.

Announcement that the Union Pacific
bas granted Washington lumber men the
Hanle rates on shipments destined to
points, east of Denver as those given
Oregon mills,

"Son," called the farmer as the
aroma of eggs and ham came up
through the trapdoor, "why don't you
get up?''
"What's the use?" yawned the col-

lege boy, as he turned over for another
nap. "Don't believe in early rising."
"Don't, eh? Well, how about the

early bird?"
"Oh, that's a chestnut. The early

bird caught the early worm and the
early cat caught the bird, and the early
dog caught the eat, and the early dog
catcher caught the dog. So there you
are. What's the use of getting up
early/ It don't pay."

CONCENTRATED FIR TREE OIL,
l'ure, not a compound. Nature's natural
remedy, made from the Doeglas Fir
Tree. Ilas. wonderful antiseptic and
healing properties. On account tft its
penetrating power it is quickly taken
up by the blood corpuscles and carried
to all parts of the body, destroying
and carrying off all impurities both of
the flesh and bones, leaving the system
in a purified condition. It is indis-
pensable for all affections of the nose,
throat and lungs, temh as colds, hoarse-
ness, tuberculosis, bronchitis, pneu-
monia, catarrhal troubles, rheumatism,
eczema and all skin diseases, kidney,
liver and bladder troubles; also for
sprains, sore muscles and lame back.
Mailed upon receipt of stamps or
money order; bottles 25e, 50c and $1
SIMS. Money refunded if purchaser is
not more than satisfied. Agents wanted.
PUGET SOUND WOODS PRODUCTS
CO., Anacortes, Wash.

Rubber Scarce World Over.
A shortage of rubber throughout the

world is creating an alarming condi-
tion in the automobile industry, and
especially in the tire manufacturing
branch. The present shortage is par-
tially attributed to the demand from
the tiremakers, whose output this year
amounts to nearly $30,000,000, with a
probable production of $50,000,000 next
year. The rubber tires now lead all
other manufactured articles in the
consumption of the best rubber gum.

Clip This Out.
At the first sign of rheumatic pains

or backache, or a feeling of being gen-
erally run down and weakened, the fol-
lowing simple prescription should be
used:
"One ounce eorqpound syrup Sarsa-

parilla; one ounce Tons compound; half
pint high grade whiskey. Mix them
and take a tablespoonful before each
meal and at bedtime. The bottle must
be well shaken each time."
Any druggist has these ingredients or

he will get them from his wholesale
house.

"I'll givve you a position as clerk to
Start with," said the merchant, "and
pay you what you are worth. Is that
satisfactory I"
"Oh, perfectly!" replied the eollege

graduate; "bnt--er—do you think the
firm can afford it?"

Mothers will find Mrs. Winslow'a
Soothing Syrup the best remedy to
use for their ehildren during the
teething period.

"Good gracious, isn't that your hus-
band Renee+ the street there quarreling
with the man on the opposite porch?' 
"Oh, they're not really quarreling.

They dispute that way every night.
George is a monoplaniet, and Mr, Stig
gins is a biplaniet."

HOWARD E. BURTON, Asmayttr and
Chemist, Leadville, Colo. Specimen ptiees:
Gold, sliver, lead. 11.00, gold, silver, nisigold, 50e, side or roppor, #1 Walling Ill
Twilopol and full price lisl sent on applisa
Boo. Control and umpire work solicited
References: Carbonate National Bank.

Explosion Wrecks Station.
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AVege4ble PreparationforAs
similating the FoodandRegula
ting the Stomachs andBowis al

INFANTS :'CHILDREN

Promotes Digestionfbeetfti-
ness and Rest.Contains adder
Opium Morphine nor MineraL
NOT NARCOTIC.

RAO?. Dathflailffiffllt
Ban*/ Svc/-
llama
.4SidsfeSes-
-limber •

a.frtir„;„
Aperfect Remedy for Consflpa-
non Sour Stomach,Diarrtion
Worms convitisions.lewrish,
iness andLo SS OF SLEEP.

Far Simile Signature or

NEW YORK.
At b months eltil

35 DOSES —35CENTS

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

Bears the
Signature

of

In
Use

For Over
Thirty Years

CASTORIA
ml So_PAN,. flaw toss Girt.

How a Fortune Was Made in the Six-
teenth Century.

In his article on Jacob Fugger in the,
January Harper's, Paul Van Dyke gives
picture of the extraordinary operations

of this man who loaned money to kings
and to the church, established enormous
mining enterprises, controlled certain
trades and was altogether the prototype
of the financier of today.

"Now, Tommy," said the Sunday
school teacher, "what does it mean in
the prayer where it says, 'Lead us not
into temptation'?"
" I guess it means the Lord needn't

bother about us, because we can get in
ourselves without being led," answered
Tommy.

Instant Relief Tor All Eyes
that are irritated from dust, heat, sun
or wind, PETTITT'S EYE SALVE. All
druggists or IIoward Bros., Buffalo,
N. Y.

He—These glasses give me a very
intellectual appearance, don't you
think?
She- Yes. Aren't they powerful?

The value of hte mineral output of
Alaska for 1909 was $20,200,000,. or
practically the same as that of 1908.

(Children Like

150'S 
CURE

ut LS110.01c.at Zi.1.1‘11SiSl$11i5

lbIt is so pleasant to take stops the
cough so quickly. Absolutely safe
too and contains no opiates.

All Druggist.. ZS rants.

'rafter—If the ballot were given to
women the republican party would have
a cinch.
Byron—Yes?
Tafter—All women want protection.

ightest 12 months' period, so far as new
railroad construction is concerned, in

1 40104 years.
I Most of the mileage wan constructed
into new territory. A large portion
;the new construction was in the Pa-l ette northwest, where the Hat-Times,
'the Hill and the St. Paul interests en-
gaged in competition for new terri-
tory.

From Arctic to Tropics
in Ten Minutes
No oil heater has a higher efficien-

cy. or greater heating power than the

PERFECTION
Oil Heater

(Equipped with Smokeless Device)

With it you can go from the. cold
of the Arctic to the warmth of the
Tropics in 10 minutes.
The new

Automatic
Smokeless Device

prevents smoking. Removed in an
instant for cleaning.

Solid brass font holds 4 quarts of oil—sufficient to give tit a glowing heatfor 9 hours—;solid brass wick carriers—damper top—cool handle—oil indicator.Heater beautifully finished in nickel or japan in a variety of styles.
Every Dealer Everywhere, If Not At Yours, Write lot Descriptive Circularto the Nearest Agency of the

CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
(INCORPORATED)

•Montreal.—More than 20 people were I
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quallflea yoe for orieition as bookkeeper, bank elerk, private evert-tory, or
te manage a business of, your own. 'Our graduatee are in great demand
for high salaried positions. A new prospectus telling all about our college
and its commie; sent free. We want you to write for A copy at once. . . .Addreast W. K. ALIAS. ..804 Columbia building, Spokane, Wash.

INAPLEINE
A flavoring 1164..1 the same as lemon or vanilla_
By dissolving granulated sugar in water and
adding Rankine, • delitious syrup is made and
a syrup better this maple. Mapleiseia sold begrocers. If not send 36c for 2 on. bottle sad
recipe book. Cremes* Mh. Op., Seattle. WWI.

SHIP RAW FURS AT ONCEA.JTOWEP CO. Elosvost USA Walfeohn Ganda Fur Co., inc. 2E4 Nleollet Ave., Minneapolis, Minn Capital $50.000 011ittWER CASAIXAN CO ......rwto TotwowtO. Cpa. The only Minneapolis house which has branches la New York. Lelprqt and ',widen.Ship your few furs to us, then you are mire to gitt fell valoill and a agnate soil
•  
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P-UTNA M FADELESS D
74

YES
Color mo?e goods brighter end faster colors than any other dye. One 10e package eaters silk, wool and oetteeit
equally well and Is guaranteed to give perfect results. Ask dealer, or we send poet paid at 10c • aackege.

rittr4or free booklet. hovelto dye, bleach end mix colorli.' MONROF DRUG CO.. Quincy. Illinois.
v
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